Change of Academic Bulletin Form (Matriculating Fall 2016 or later)

Student ID ____________________________________

Student Name __________________________________

Current Academic Bulletin: ________________
(May be found at top of Degree Audit on WebAdvisor)

Current Advisor Signature: ___________________________

Anticipated Graduation Date ____________
(Sept, Jan, May + Year)

Degree BA or BS (circle one)
Your degree is determined by your “graduation major”.

Graduation Major: ______________________

Graduation Major: ______________________

Graduation Minor ______________________

Graduation Minor ______________________

Minor Department Chair Signature: __________________________

Additional Minor if Applicable:

2nd Minor ______________________

2nd Minor ______________________

Minor Department Chair Signature: __________________________

Students must submit a typed rationale for their request to change Bulletins. This rationale should briefly state the reasons for the request.

Please check this box if your 2nd major will satisfy the graduation minor requirement.

- Students are subject to all major, minor, distribution, and any other requirements of their new Bulletin.
- This form must be submitted at least one semester prior to graduation.
- Changes may not be made during the Spring semester for an August or September graduate, but may be made during the summer for a January graduate.
- Students may not follow requirements set forth in two different Academic Bulletins and may not use self-designed programs to circumvent this rule.
- Graduation Major and Graduation Minor must be in different divisions (Humanities, Natural Science, or Social Science) OR one must be Interdivisional.
- "Double-counting" of courses is permitted between major(s) and minor(s).
- Students may declare no more than 2 majors and no more than 2 minors.

REGISTRAR OFFICE USE ONLY:
Cohort: _______
2nd Maj Cat Yr.: ___
Min Cat Yr.: ___ 2nd Min Cat Yr.: ___

Approved by the Registrar: (Date) __________
(Signature) : __________________________

Please check this box if your 2nd major will satisfy the graduation minor requirement.
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